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Welcome to Loyola!
Welcome dear Prospective PULCSians!

“Education is the most powerful weapon you can use to 
change the world.”- Nelson Mandela

At every point in our life, we have options before us. Each 
option can lead us unto a life of a diff erent kind. You are 
now in that phase of your life where your choice will set the 
path for a career and a successful journey ahead. Th ere 
are umpteen options for higher studies that you may be 
considering at this point. Let me tell you how being with 
us makes a diff erence in your life.

Loyola College is an institution that is marching towards 
its centenary year; it is an institution that is known for its 
quality of education and excellence world-wide. Our campus 
hosts more than 15,000 students who realise their dreams at 
the portals of learning. Pondicherry University and Loyola 
College Society (PULCS) jointly off er you a range of MBA 
programmes customised to meet the industry expectations 
and academic excellence. We also cater to those who are 
working and yet want to pursue higher studies for a bett er 
career. We conduct classes on Sundays so that we reach out to 
those who really want to fi nd time for themselves.

Director's MESSAGE

When you sign up for the course, you get access to one of 
the green campuses in Chennai. You will be in the midst of 
an ecosystem that co exists with and conserves bio-diversity. 
Th e campus hosts more than 200 species of fl ora and 
fauna. You gain access to one of the best libraries of our nation.  

I assure you that you will have a formative experience with 
us, by this I mean that we also help our students in building 
character. We Jesuits, the members of the Society of Jesus (SJ) 
have a rich tradition and heritage in the service of education 
in many countries for more than 450 years. We emphasise 
on Excellence (Magis) in the ways we feel, think and act. 
Th e excellence is not merely about one’s advancement in 
career but also caring for the marginalised. Th is defi nes our 
identity and one of our mission preferences accompanying 
the youth. Our eff orts are always towards making them 
‘men and women for others’. Our students go out into 
the world to make a diff erence in the society.

Th at is exactly the ‘light’ we mean in the mott o of the College, 
Let your light shine! (Luceat Lux Vestra).

Rev. Dr  G Victor Roch SJ
Director

We make efforts to help them
form them to become ‘men and

women for others.’ Our students
go out into the world to make a

difference in the society
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Rector
REV. DR FRANCIS P. XAVIER SJ
Loyola Institutions

Secretary cum Treasurer
REV. DR D SELVANAYAKAM SJ
Loyola College Society

Secretary
REV. DR B JEYARAJ SJ
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Principal
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Director
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Coordinator
PROF. T. EUGINE
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Pondicherry University-Loyola College 
Society (PU-LCS) twinning programme 
is an innovative educational concept 
which broadens the scope of educational 
programme by providing opportunity 
and access for candidates aspiring to 
pursue higher studies through distance 
mode blended with the characteristics 
of a regular programme. The twinning 
programme envisages a tie up between 
two premier institutions viz., Directorate 
of Distance Education of Pondicherry 
Central University and Loyola College 
Society, Chennai. Loyola MBA Twinning 
Programme, a unique form of  distance 
education was established during 
the academic year 1999-2000. The 
academic programme already offered 
by Pondicherry University through  
distance mode is offered in twinning 
arrangement with Loyola College 
Society, Chennai. At the inception, the 
PU-LCS Twinning Programme offered 
both undergraduate and post graduate 
programmes in Finance, Marketing and 
HRM. The most sought after course 
namely MBA with specialisation in 
Finance, Human Resource Management, 
Marketing, International Business, 
General etc., was introduced in 2005.

PU-LCS
History

This programme gives a gamut of 
choices to the student community 
to learn and assimilate the nitty-
gritties of the subjects through a 
well-designed and meticulously 
executed academic rigour at our 
institution. Over the years, it has 
emerged to be one of the best 
academic centres of excellence 
catering to the aspirations and 
ambitions of innumerable 
students from different walks of 
life to realize their career dreams. 
It is indeed a great boon for 
prospective candidates working 
in the corporate sector who are 
either unable, or deprived of the 
opportunity to pursue higher 
education in a formal regular 
setting. The marked difference 
between the conventional 
distance education programme 
and the twinning programme 
is that the students of twinning 
programme would undergo a 
rigorous extended classroom 
interactive sessions handled 
by experts from industry on all 
Sundays during the academic 
year.

Loyola College Society, Chennai. At the inception, the PU-LCS Twinning Programme offered  
both undergraduate and post graduate programmes in Finance, Marketing and HRM. The most  
sought after course namely MBA with specialisation in Finance, Human Resource Management, 
Marketing , International Business, General etc., was introduced in 2005.
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Mission

Vision

Th e PU-LCS aims at providing university education to 
all students through distance education with a diff erence.
 It trains young women and men of quality to be leaders in 
all walks of life and to serve the people and the nature in 
Justice, Truth and Love. It gives preference to the poor and 
the marginalized sections of society to achieve greatness in 
bringing a greater change to care for others and Our common 
home -the Earth.

PU-LCS, the Centre of Excellence educates young minds 
and hearts who will make a more humane and just world 
serving Towards Liberation – Together with the Poor 
and the Nature.



St Ignatius of Loyola

Ignatius was born in 1491 in the ancestral castle at 
Loyola to a noble family, which was loyal to the 
Spanish crown. He was raised to be a courtier. 
In 1521 when Ignatius was trying to defend 
the fortress town of Pamplona, he was very 

badly wounded in his leg. While he was recuperating,  
he read the books on the Life of Christ and the  
Lives of the Saints. So much he was impacted that he 
laid aside the “sword of war” and took up the “sword 
of Christ.” In 1537, he was ordained in Venice. He  
founded the Society of Jesus in 1540 with a circle of 
friends with whom he dedicated himself to the greater 
glory of God and the good of humanity. He died in  
Rome in 1556, and was canonized by Gregory  
XV in 1622. 

Society of Jesus
The Society of Jesus (in Latin: Societas Iesu) is a Christian 
male religious congregation of the Catholic Church. 
The members are called Jesuits. Today, there are more 
than 16,000 Jesuits in 111 countries in 6 continents of 
whom around 500 are working at schools and colleges 
of Chennai Province. The Jesuits are well-known for 
their involvement in theology, education, missionary  
work and publishing with fervent focus on social  
justice and human rights.

Jesuit Universal  
Apostolic Preferences
• Discernment and the “Spiritual Exercises”
•  Walking with the Excluded
•  Caring for our Common Home - the Earth
•  Journeying with the Youth

Foundation of Loyola College
Loyola College, Chennai is a Jesuit institution. Rev. Fr. Francis  
Bertram, SJ and a band of dedicated Jesuits, who 
came over to Chennai at the invitation of the  
Most Rev. Dr J. Aelen, Archbishop of Chennai to open 
a Catholic College for young men in the State Capital. 
The foundation stone was laid on 10th March 1924 and 
the college started functioning in July of the following year 
(1925) with 75 students on the rolls in the undergraduate 
courses of Mathematics, History and Economics. It is 
owned by the Loyola College Society, which is registered  
under the Societies Registration Act of 1860 No. S.228/1973  
and has its office in Chennai. 

The Name - ‘Loyola'
The name ‘Loyola’ comes from the ancestral castle which  
was the family home in Spain where Saint Ignatius was  
born in 1491.
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Pondicherry University is a central university 
in Puducherry. Founded in 1985 by the 
Government of India, it has 10,000 students in 
the distance education mode. Around 50% of 
students are from Loyola Twinning Centre –  

PU-LCS. It is ranked as one of the top ten Universities in India. 
From darkness towards the Light is the motto of this university.

Distance Learning

The Directorate of Distance Education (DDE) is one more 
feather in the cap of the Pondicherry University. The University 
in the academic year 1995-96, entered into the field of distance 
education to cater to the needs of the student community.  
It serves the citizens who have been denied the opportunity  
to continue their studies earlier. The programmes offered by the 
Directorate are innovative and job-oriented. The programmes, 
such as MBA with five specialization in Marketing, Finance, 
International Business, Human Resource Management and 

General are some of the very emerging programmes  
to be launched through Distance mode. The 
curriculum of the programmes has been 
designed in such a way that the course content is  
up-to-date and stimulates every aspiring manager 
to enroll. Its uniqueness lies in the Personal Contact 
Programmes which are conducted regularly and 
systematically for the MBA students. Experienced 
Faculty from various Universities / Industries 
are invited / drawn to deliver lectures so that the 
target audience receives the maximum benefit 
and derives academic inputs from these personal 
contact programmes. Course materials are  
prepared assiduously by experienced Faculty who  
have made  a mark in their area of specializations. 

University
Pondicherry
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Highlights
of  

PU-LCS
• Classes are conducted only on Sundays from  
 8.30 am to 1.30 pm at Loyola campus.

• Students’ attendance is maintained by PU-LCS TPC.

• Best Teaching is offered by highly qualified and  
 experienced faculty of Loyola College,  
 other centres of excellence in Chennai and  
 experts from the industry.

• Course Completion Certificate is issued by Loyola  
 College, in addition to the Degree conferred by  
 Pondicherry University.

• University Examinations are conducted in  
 Loyola Campus.

• Exclusive Library facility for the students of  
 twinning programme is available inside the campus. 

• Project Guidance is provided for all  
 final year students

• PU-LCS has special recognition from the  
 corporate world.

• Admission is on FIRST-COME- 
 FIRST-SERVED basis.

THE FUNCTION OF  
LEADERSHIP IS TO  

PRODUCE MORE LEADERS  
NOT MORE FOLLOWERS

~RALPH NADER~
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Regulations for 
Admission to 

MBA PROGRA MME

A candidate is eligible for 
admission to the MBA programme, 

provided he / she possesses 
any Degree from a recognized 
University under 10+2+3 or 
11+1+3 or 10+2+4 streams. 

Applicants possessing degrees 
awarded by the Universities which 

are not recognized by the 
UGC are not eligible for admission.

Candidates seeking admission 
to various courses of MBA with 
specialisation are requested to 
exercise utmost care before 

choosing their course of study. 
Once admitted, change of 

specialisation will not be permitted 
at any stage and at any cost.

The duration of the programme is 
Two years through English medium 

under semester pattern spread 
over four semesters.

There will be classes on prescribed 
Sundays in Loyola campus. 
No student should be found 

anywhere in the campus during 
class hours without the permission 
of the Coordinator. A minimum of 
80% attendance is necessary to 
make a student eligible for the 

University examinations.

All Post Graduate courses 
including MBA programme must 
be completed within FOUR years 

(2+2) from the year of admission.

Students will be issued identity 
card by Loyola Twinning 

Programme Centre. Students must 
wear their Identity Cards inside 
Loyola Campus. In case of the 

original card being lost, duplicate 
Identity Card will be issued only on 

payment of the prescribed 
fee of ` 500/-.

Eligibility

Change
of Course

Duration
of the 
pro-

gramme

Contact
Classes

Course
Comple-

tion
Period

Identity 
Card
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Application for University  
Examination
The semester examination will be conducted twice a year in June 
and December. The application form for the examination can be 
downloaded from the web page of the twinning programme. MBA 
students are expected to pay their examination fee through online 
on the stipulated time mentioned. After the payment of semester 
examination fee students can download their hall tickets through 
online. 

University Examinations
The Examinations will be held in June/December every year 
for all the programmes in Loyola Campus. There is no internal 
assessment for any programme and the marks are awarded only on 
the external component for 100 marks with a passing minimum 
of 50 marks in each subject. Research project work for all MBA 
programmes is mandatory.

Classification of  
successful candidates
Upon successful completion of the programme, the award of  
pass in respective class of students shall be as follows: First Class 
with Distinction for marks 75% and above, First Class for marks 
60% and above but below 75%, Second Class for marks 50%  
and above  but below 60%
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Improvement / Re-totaling / 
Revaluation
There is no provision for writing improvement examinations 
under any circumstances in the Directorate of  Distance Education.  
However, re-totaling and revaluation of papers can be done for  
which the student has to pay a fee of  ` 250/- per paper for  
re-totaling and  ` 300/- per paper for revaluation.  Requests pertaining 
to re-totaling/revaluation will be entertained only within a span of 
15 days from the date of declaration of results. Requests received 
beyond this date will summarily be rejected. Students, who failed in 
more than 2 papers, are not eligible for revaluation. The Examination 
related disputes/complaints will be entertained up to a period of six 
months from the date of examinations and thereafter no claim shall 
be entertained in this regard. Any request for re-totaling / revaluation 
would be forwarded through the Twinning Programme Coordinator. 
Direct request will not be entertained by the Examination Wing of the 
Directorate.

Provisional Certificate
The Office of the Controller of Examinations of Pondicherry 
University will issue the Provisional Certificate to the successful 
candidates through the Loyola Twinning Programme 
Centre, Chennai. Please note that PU-LCS does not issue  
Transfer Certificate.

Degree Certificate
Besides the Degree Certificate, Loyola College will provide Course 
Completion Certificate to all successful candidates.
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MBA - Marketing 
(Course Code: 36)

MBA - Finance
(Course Code: 37)

MBA - International Business
(Course Code: 38)

MBA - Human  
Resource Management
(Course Code: 39)

MBA - General
(Course Code: 43)
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Sl. No. Particulars                                         `
1 Registration Fee 200.00

2 Matriculation Fee 50.00

3 University Development Fee 1,000.00

4 Recognition Fee* 200.00

5 Study Material Fee & Handling Charges 4,050.00

40,000.006 Tuition Fee (for four Semester)

Total 45,500.00

* For Degree from Foreign Universities, a sum of  ` 450/- has to be paid instead of  ` 200/-
THE FEE MAY ALSO BE PAID SEMESTER-WISE AS FOLLOWS

Sl. 
No. Particulars    ``

1 Registration Fee 200

2 Matriculation Fee 50

3 University Development Fee 1,000
Recognition Fee 200
Study Material Fee & Handling Charges 4,050
Tuition Fee ( Per Semester) 10,000
Schedule for Fee Payments
First Year – First Semester (to be paid at the time of admission)             
First Year – Second Semester (to be paid on or before 31.01.2023)      
Second Year – Third Semester (to be paid on or before 31.07.2023)      
Second Year – Fourth Semester (to be paid on or before 01.01.2024)  
                                                                                                                                                                   Total     

 
` 15,500
` 10,000
` 10,000
` 10,000
`  45,500

Fee Structure for MBA Courses

Course Outline
Courses offered by the Directorate Under PU-LCS TWINNING PROGRAMME

SI.No.        Course Code No. Title Course Specialization
1 36 MBA Marketing 
2 37 MBA Finance 
3 38 MBA International Business
4 39 MBA Human Resource Management
5 43 MBA General 

Revised syllabus

With effect from the Academic Year 2012-2013
For the full course content please visit: http://www.loyolacollege.edu/pulc/home
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1. MBA - MARKETING (Course Code: 36)
Semester - I Semester - II

Paper Code Paper Title Paper Code Paper Title

MBAC 1001 Management Concepts & 
Organisational Behaviour

                                           
MBAC 2001 Financial Management

MBAC 1002 Managerial Economics MBAC 2002 Marketing Management

MBAC 1003 Accounting for Managers MBAC 2003 Human Resources Management

MBAC 1004 Business Environment & Law                                      MBAC 2004 Operations Research & Management

MBAC 1005 Research Methodology MBAC 2005 Strategic Management

Semester - III Semester – IV

MBMM 3001 Consumer Behaviour MBMM 4001 Rural Marketing

MBMM 3002 Marketing Research MBMM 4002 Services Marketing

MBMM 3003 Industrial Marketing MBMM 4003 Advertising & Sales Promotion

MBMM 3004 Logistics & Supply  
Chain Management

MBMM 4004 Customer Relationship Management

MBMM 3005 Retail Marketing MBMM 4005 Global Marketing

MBMM 4006 Project Work

2. MBA - FINANCE (Course Code: 37)
Semester – I Semester - II

Paper Code Paper Title Paper Code Paper Title

MBAC 1001 Management Concepts & 
Organisational Behaviour MBAC 2001 Financial Management

MBAC 1002 Managerial Economics MBAC 2002 Marketing Management
MBAC 1003 Accounting for Managers MBAC 2003 Human Resources Management
MBAC 1004 Business Environment & Law                                      MBAC 2004 Operations Research & Management
MBAC 1005 Research Methodology MBAC 2005 Strategic Management

Semester – III Semester – IV

MBFM 3001 Strategic Financial Management MBFM 4001 Investment & Portfolio Management

MBFM 3002 Banking and Indian Financial  
Systems MBFM 4002 Global Financial Management

MBFM 3003 Merchant Banking & Financial  
Services MBFM 4003 International Trade and Finance

MBFM 3004 Project Management MBFM 4004 Security Market Operations
MBFM 3005 Management Accounting MBFM 4005 Financial Derivatives

MBFM 4006 Project Work
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3. MBA - INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS (Course Code: 38)
Semester – I Semester - II

Paper Code Paper Title Paper Code Paper Title

MBAC 1001 Management Concepts & 
Organisational Behaviour MBAC 2001 Financial Management

MBAC 1002 Managerial Economics MBAC 2002 Marketing Management

MBAC 1003 Accounting for Managers MBAC 2003 Human Resources Management

MBAC 1004 Business Environment & Law                                      MBAC 2004 Operations Research & Management
MBAC 1005 Research Methodology MBAC 2005 Strategic Management

Semester – III Semester – IV

MBIB 3001
International Business  
Environment MBIB 4001

Global Financial Markets &  
Instruments

MBIB 3002 Management of Multinational Corpo-
rations MBIB 4002 Foreign Trade Policy

MBIB 3003 International Business Laws MBIB 4003 Cross Cultural Business Management
MBIB 3004 Global Marketing Management MBIB 4004 International Logistics Management

MBIB 3005 EXIM Financing & Documentation MBIB 4005 Forex Management & Currency  
Derivatives

MBIB 4006 Project Work

4. MBA - HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (Course Code: 39)

Semester – I Semester - II

Paper Code Paper Title Paper Code Paper Title

MBAC 1001 Management Concepts & 
Organisational Behaviour

                                           
MBAC 2001 Financial Management

MBAC 1002 Managerial Economics MBAC 2002 Marketing Management

MBAC 1003 Accounting for Managers MBAC 2003 Human Resources Management

MBAC 1004 Business Environment & Law                                      MBAC 2004 Operations Research & Management

MBAC 1005 Research Methodology MBAC 2005 Strategic Management

Semester – III Semester – IV

MBHR 3001 Human Resource Development MBHR 4001 Organizational Development & Change

MBHR 3002 Performance Management MBHR 4002 Human Resource Accounting

MBHR 3003 Knowledge Management MBHR 4003 Compensation Management

MBHR 3004 Industrial Relations Management MBHR 4004 Human Resource Information Systems

MBHR 3005 Employee Legislation MBHR 4005 Global HR Practices

MBHR 4006 Project Work
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5. MBA - GENERAL (Course Code: 43)
Semester – I Semester – II

Paper Code Paper Title Paper Code Paper Title

MBAC 1001 Management Concepts & 
Organisational Behaviour MBAC 2001 Financial Management

MBAC 1002 Managerial Economics MBAC 2002 Marketing Management

MBAC 1003 Accounting for Managers MBAC 2003 Human Resources Management

MBAC 1004 Business Environment & Law                                      MBAC 2004 Operations Research & Management

MBAC 1005 Research Methodology MBAC 2005 Strategic Management

Semester – III Semester – IV

MBGN 3001 Consumer Behaviour MBGN 4001 Investment and Portfolio  
Management

MBGN 3002 Performance Management MBGN 4002 Services Marketing

MBGN 3003 Merchant Banking and Financial 
Services MBGN 4003 Information Technology & E- Business

MBGN 3004 Management Control Systems MBGN 4004 International Business

MBGN 3005 Entrepreneurship Management MBGN 4005 Training & Development

MBGN 4006 Project Work
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� e following are strictly forbidden:
1.  Ragging of any kind and any magnitude inside / 

outside the college campus.

2. Abuse of cellular phones within the campus like 
taking photos/ videos anywhere in the campus with-
out explicit permission of Director / Coordinator.

3.  Use of cellular phones inside Classrooms/Labs/ 
Library/ Corridors.

4.  Any kind of disturbing behaviour in the campus.

5.  Smoking / use of or peddling drugs, alcohol in the 
campus.

Rules
Disciplinary

Since the programme is 
conducted at Loyola 
Campus, the students 
should abide by the 
following disciplinary 

rules framed by the institution.

PU-LCS is dedicated not only to 
learning and the advancement of 
knowledge but also to 
developing ethical and 
responsible human beings. 
Th e disciplinary policies are 
made with this uncompromising
perspective.
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6.  Driving the two wheeler fast or use of vehicles with 
defective silencers or parking the vehicles outside the 
parking area in the campus.

7.  Tampering with the contents or misuse of the college 
identity cards. 

8.  Any kind of misconduct / misbehaviour inside / outside the 
campus (in public places, buses, trains, etc.) or detection 
of  footboard travel, blocking the traffi  c, unruly behaviour 
in buses / trains or any kind of annoyance to the public will 
also result in disciplinary action and the immediate 
withdrawal / permanent cancellation of all student travel 
concessions and the scholarships.

9.   Malpractices such as cheating, bribing, gambling, copying 
in tests and exams, giving false declarations, spreading 
rumours / unfounded accusations / writing / printing /
distributing / displaying unauthorised notices of any kind / 
Whatsapp, SMS, cyber space etc., in the campus or 
anywhere else.

10.  Inviting / meeting strangers or unauthorised person(s) 
inside the campus without writt en permission from the 
Director / Coordinator.

11.  Causing damage to college / public property.

12.  Misusing of Instruments / Computers and Electric and 
Electronic devices in the Campus.

13. Standing in parking places and chatt ing during class hours.

14. Canvassing and organising students for any 
programme inside and outside the college without 
prior permission.

15.  Posting of unpleasant / unacceptable / damaging 
statements / views about the college or staff  in social 
media websites. Any violation of the above will 
result in suspension /dismissal from the college.

16.  Any unruly behaviour in our administrative 
 offi  ce will be seriously dealt with.

17. All the students, including the arrear students, must 
 strictly follow the due dates stated by our offi  ce and 
 in the calendar for everything. Students are 
 expected to keep in touch with our offi  ce adminis
 tration by  having a constant look at our website: 

htt p://www.loyolacollege.edu/pulc/home

18.   Dress Code: Loyola twinning programme centre 
expects its students to exercise their responsibility in 
the manner of dressing as befi tt ing an MBA student.
Simple, modest and formal dress is the norm. Tight 
outfi ts are strictly prohibited. Students are forbidden 
to wear collarless T-shirts. Th e T-shirts, with collar, 
should not have any indecent wordings / pictures.
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Coordinator
Students can meet the Coordinator of the  
programme between 2.30 pm and 4.00 pm

from Tuesday to Friday and  
on Sunday from 1.30 pm to 2.30 pm.

Fee Remittance
INDIAN OVERSEAS BANK,  
Loyola College Branch

MONDAY TO FRIDAY :  
10.00 am to 1.00 pm, and also on  
I & III Saturdays

(i) The university reserves the right to make changes in  
 the information provided herein. This cannot be  
 quoted for any sanction.

(ii) Notwithstanding the information given in the  
 information brochure, the university has the ultimate  
 right to decide on any issue as per its rules and  
 regulations.

NOTENOTE

It is the responsibility of each student to read 
and be familiar with the policies and regulations  
as laid down in this prospectus. In case of any 
dispute, ignorance of regulations cannot be used  
as an excuse. Students of Twinning Programme 
should approach only the Office of the  PU-LCS 
Twinning Programme Centre, Loyola Campus, 
Chennai for all their needs and not  the DDE, 
Pondicherry University.

OFFICE WORKING DAYS/TIMINGS 

TUESDAY TO FRIDAY   
9.00 am to 1.00 pm. & 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm.

All Mondays - Holiday

All Sundays - Classes only
Notified Saturdays – Holiday

The office will remain closed for all academic  
and administrative transactions on those  
Sundays when classes are not conducted.

Timings

19

• PU-LCS Twinning Programme students are asked to  
 check their attendance periodically in the link available  
 at the Loyola College web Page. Prior permission for 
 any long leave is mandatory.

•  For attendance, all official information and notices  
 please check the following link:  
 http://www.loyolacollege.edu/pulc/home

• All transactions including the submission of  
 Examination forms, Revaluation forms of your  
 programme and the fee payments are to be done only 
 at Loyola MBA Twinning Programme Office. Twinning  
 Programme Centre will not take any responsibility for  
 your direct payments of fees and submission of exam  
 and revaluation forms to DDE, Pondicherry University.

• For results and downloading of revaluation forms check 
 the following web link. www.pondiuni.edu.in 
 PU-LCS office does not accept cash payments. 

• Payment could be made using Debit card/Credit card  
 online only. 

Important 
Reminders



1. Th e duly fi lled-in Application forms (2 sets) are 
 verifi ed along with all the necessary documents 
 and 2 sets of photocopies of the same. 

� e admission timing is: 
9.00 am to 12.00 noon only.

2. Bank Challan is given along with the 
 Enrollment Number.

3. Th en the Challan is to be taken and the fee is to be 
 remitt ed at the IOB Bank (Bank timing is � om 
 10.00 am to 1.00 pm only), situated behind the 
 Administrative Block.

4. Th e fee to be paid online IOB is ` 15,500
 and  ` 7,200 to be paid by Card (Debit / Credit   
 Card) in the PULCS Offi  ce 

Admission
Procedure

 admission Processing Fee ` 1000, Maintenance 
 Charge ` 1,750, Electronic Communication and Postal 
 Charges ` 650, ID Card ` 100, Project Guidance 

` 1,200, Life Membership in Loyola Alumni 
 Association ` 1,000 and Convocation ` 1,500).  
 Th e total amount to be paid is 

` 15,500 + ` 7,200  = ` 22,700).

5. Aft er the payment, the Candidate has to meet 
 the  Coordinator along with his / her copy of 
 the challan and gets admitt ed.

6. Students should bring the fi lled in ID form with 
 passport size photo affi  xed therein. 
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Disciplinary Rules

Check List
Please check whether you have arranged the documents 
in the following order so that we serve you bett er and faster.

1. Application Form (2 sets) with recent passport 
 size photo uploaded on the application forms.

2. SSLC  mark sheet - Original and 2 photocopies.

3. HSC mark sheet - Original and 2 photocopies.

4. U.G. Degree Certifi cate - Original and 2 photocopies.

5. All the Statements of Marks or Consolidated 
 statement of marks - Original and 2 photocopies.

Note
- For admissions, the concerned candidate must come in 
 person. Sending representatives for admission is strictly 
 discouraged.
- Admissions will be on First Come First Served basis only.
- Admissions will be done on all days of the week-
 Monday to Friday (except on Government Holidays).

ODAY'S PRIME
EDUCATIONAL
OBJECTIVE
MUST BE TO FORM
MEN-AND-WOMEN-
FOR-OTHERS
WHO CANNOT
EVEN CONCEIVE
OF LOVE
OF GOD WHICH
DOES NOT
INCLUDE
LOVE FOR THE
LEAST OF THEIR
NEIGHBORS

-PEDRO ARRUPE, SJ
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Don't find
customers

for your 
products,

find 
products for

your customers

seth Godin
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Rev. Dr G Victor Roch SJ
Director
PU-LCS, Loyola Campus
Chennai – 600 034

Phone : 044-28178391 / 321
Mobile : 9360144877, 9360146466, 6383165989
Email : pulcstwinning@loyolacollege.edu
  pulcstwinning@gmail.com
Website : www.loyolacollege.edu/pulc/home

Prof. T. Eugine
Coordinator
PU-LCS, Loyola Campus
Chennai - 600 034

CONTACT

For Correspondence and Enquiry
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PRAYER OF ST IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA

“Teach us, Lord,
to serve You as You deserve
to give and not to count the cost
to fight and not to heed the wounds
to toil and not to seek for rest
to labour and not to ask for any reward
save that of knowing that
we do your Holy Will, Amen.”
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